Caci Facials
Microdermabrasion
£25 (40mins)

A gentle skin resurfacing procedure. Microdermabrasion works by
gently removing the superficial layer of skin. It effectively treats skin
blemishes, acne scarring & sun damage. This treatment works in
combination with blue & red LED light therapy concentrating on
areas of concern for a clearer and brighter complexion.
Finished with enhanced tissue repair pads to stimulate tissue repair
and healing.
Course of 10 treatments £225 (one free treatment)

Ultimate Eye Revive
£25 (30mins)

This treatment uses Microcurrent to gently tighten and tone sagging
muscles together with a deeply nourishing CACI Eye Mask to lift
hooded eyelids, reduce puffiness and dark circles and soften the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles around the eyes.
course of 10 treatments £225 (one treatment free)

Jowl Lift

Microdermabrasion

The CACI Jowl Lift has been developed to specifically target
muscle laxity around the jawline which can cause drooping jowls
and loose skin giving a firmer more toned appearance.

This treatment uses a combination of red and blue LED light therapy
renowned for their anti-bacterial, anti-inflammatory and wound healing
properties. Blue LED light is used to destroy and inhibit the growth of
bad bacteria causing painful outbreaks. Red LED light is used to heal,
enhance the skins natural repair and speed up cell recovery. A Hydro
Mask compliments the treatment to soothe and calm the skin reducing
any redness and irritation. Finished with enhanced tissue repair pads
to stimulate tissue repair and healing
LED light therapy is clinically proven to treat acne concerns. This
treatment is also effective for eczema, scars and burns.

£25 (30mins)

Course of 10 treatments £225 (one free treatment)

Lip Plump/Party Pout
£18 (20mins)

This great lip fix uses the award winning CACI Amino Lift Peptide
Complex and red LED light therapy to instantly plump the lips. Incredible
instant results! This is the needle-free alternative to botox and fillers.
This is a great treatment to have prior to a special occasion or night out
with friends; a course of treatments is recommended for a longer lasting
Lip Plump.
course of 10 treatments £162 (one treatment free)
Can be included as an add on to any CACI treatment for an
additional £12.

Hydratone

£25 (30mins)
This treatment combines active micro-current Hydratone rollers
which help restore muscle tone and firmness with a unique
electrically conductive hydro smoothing gel mask infused with
powerful hydrating properties. The Hydro Mask is infused with
collagen, hyaluronic acid and rose water to deeply nourish and
hydrate the skin. Hydratone rollers are used to gently massage the
face, the mask becomes electrically charged so the whole face is
bathed in rejuvenating energy. Lymphatic drainage is improved. A
perfect treatment for dehydrated, mature and sun-damaged skin

£30 (40mins)

Course of 10 treatments £270 (one free treatment)

CACI Classic
£45 (60mins)

An advanced non surgical, non-invasive facial designed to sculpt and
contour the face for a more youthful appearance.Results are visible after
the very first treatment. Skin will have a beautiful glow, have a more
toned and firmer appearance, fine lines and wrinkles are smoother.
For more noticeable and lasting results a course of 10-15 treatments is
recommended.
Courses Available

Cloud Nine Duo
£45 (60mins)

combine microdermabrasion& hydratone treatment. Ideal for a special
occasion or as a monthly booster to leave the skin smooth, hydrated and
radiant. By far one of our most popular CACI facials.
Courses Available

course of 10 treatments £225 (one treatment free)

CACI Signature
£62 (90mins)

Why not combine the previous 2 treatments for the ultimate package at a
special price? By far our most popular CACI facial with guaranteed results.
Courses Available

Medik8 Facials
Medik8 is a dedicated professional-led skincare brand that helps you achieve your desired results through regular professional treatments in salon.
To optimise results and achieve beautiful skin for life clients are provided with a bespoke at home routine of Medik8 CSA products.

Platinum Facial

Glowing Facial

Includes infused age-defying mask. To visibly plump and firm skin,
revealing a more youthful and radiant-looking complexion.

Combats uneven pigmentation and skin tone, bringing new radiance
and luminosity into the skin.

£50 (60mins)

£35 (45mins)

Clarify Facial

Pore Refining Facial

Deep cleansing and re-balancing facial to soothe, calm and generate
a clearer complexion.

Pore-tightening and exfoliating, to break down pore blockages and
help promote the appearance of a smoother complexion with less
visible pores

Deep Hydration Facial

Dermaplane

Delivers intense nourishment to help plump dehydration lines and
revive suppleness and skin vitality.

This specialist facial is an exfoliating treatment that consists of using
a surgical scalpel to gently scrape off the top layer of dead skin
cells, velus hair and make up build up to reveal a much smoother
brighter complexion.

£35 (45mins)

£35 (45mins)

£35 (45mins)

£40

Calming Facial

Foot Rejuvenation

Instantly calms inflamed, flushed, red and sensitive skin using intelligent
formulations to aid skin recovery.

A conditioning and restorative treatment for the feet. Finely ground
bamboo particles and comprehensive acids work in synergy to banish
dry skin and cracked heels. The soles of the feet are re-invigorated with
vitamins and hyaluronic acid for a smoothed skin finish.

£35 (45mins)

£25 (30mins)

Purifying Back Ritual
£45 (45mins)

A comprehensive back treatment to brighten, add clarity and keep back
acne at bay. Powerful exfoliation and natural clays work in harmony to
reveal smoother, clearer skin.
Targeted deep tissue massage techniques deliver an intense blend of
lavender and petitgrain essential oils to dissolve muscle tension and
ease the mind.

